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-&ÀGLISEH BANKRUPTCY CASES.

cre4itors in England'do not seem to be mucli
%oe Ortunate than those in a similar position

wer.A correspondent communicates to
1Aan English journal, a printed list of the
1lts Of twenty-four bankruptcies, which, hie

Ika "are la no way exceptional." If not;
%eetoilthey are nevertheless not a littie
1 &*be Altogether the estates in these

lleslealized £56,917 los. 9d. Out of this the
Ites'managed to appropriate £1 5,586
4d£1,415 3s. 3d. went to the cr.ditors,

o£2,6 10s. 2d. represented the balance,
I"4blý neyer to be distributed, remaining in

ea4sof the trustees-at the time of the Iast
* The facts of one of the twenty-four

Sasthe writer, "Iare peculiarly instruc-
ln it the committee of inspection' was a

G 1 f London solicitors, the trustee an accotint-
'91119 offices in the same building, and the

y 8e8were sold by an auctioneer, whose
qýte8 for so doing were £90 3s. id. The

'Me ]krealized £599 15s. 7d., which was thus
4vied * The committee of inspection voted
~~SL_ Ctors of the trustee (themselves, doubt-

£173 £ 2s. 5d1., and awarded the trustees
17 1 78.9d -; but the creditors did not get a
p%àl farthîng, the rest of the funds being

fu ~or incidentai expenses. In another
th rQstee was a solicitor aI)d the registrar

OuIlty court, and knowing that hie officiai
St'0 41 Prevented him charging extravagantly,

i4 net tonothing and took £39 17e. 6d.

,bl ý6services; but he so managed that bis
eirscoits amounted to £1293 18s. 7d.

t'creditrs only got £839 8s. 9d. between

STENOGRAPIIERS' FEES.
SOrder lias been made by the Superior

%ta MOntreal, fixing the rate to be allowed
Jýtretostnorahes akngnoesof evi

dred words, and the prothonotary lia been in-
structed not to employ any who do not consent
to, accept this rate. It le hardly within our pro-
vince to discuss the question of fees here. It
may be observed, however, that the duty of tak-
ing a correct note of evidence is a responsible
and onerous one, and the work, if stenographers
were paid by a salary, ought at least to be as
well remunerated as that of a deputy prothono-
tary. It is obvious, where accuracy is eseential,
that incompetent or carelese writere ought to be
excluded, and that the scale of remuneration
should be sufficient to secure the best men. We
have some doubt whether the new rule will do
this. For instance, stenographers engaged by
Parliamentary committees, are paid thirty cents
per hundred words, and five dollars additional
for attendance at each sitting of a committee-
in some instances, ten dollars a day for a morn-
ing and afternoon sitting. Even at these rates
it bas been found difficult at timee to eecure a
sufficient; number of competent writers. It is
also a fact that the Flansard contractors, them-
selves short hand writers and fully acquainted
wi*th the value of the work, fn tncsayt
offer from three to four hundred dollars per
month for competent assistants. While the
employment of etenographers under the present
systeni, in consequence of the needlese redun-
dancy cf evidence, involves enormous charges
on suitors, it is extremely problematical, in view
of the above facts, whether the system will give
greater satisfaction when the fees are cut down
to a point which may lead competent stenogra-
pliera to betake theniselves elsewhere.

TElE INNS 0F COURT.
Around these famous edifices are gathered

associations which poseese more than mere pro-
feesional interest. In a learned Inn, wrote
Thaçkeray, "lmen are contented to sleep 'in
dingy closets, and to pay for sitting-roomn
and the cupboard, which is their dormnitory, the
price of a good villa and garden in the suburbs,
or of a roomy house in the neglected squarè of
the town. Nevertheless those venerable Inns
which have the lamb and flag and the winged
horse for their signe, have attraction for the
persone who inhabit them, and a share of rough
comfort and freedoni, which men always reni-
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ember with pleasure. r don't know whether
the student of law permits himself the refresh-
ment of enthueiasmy or indulges in poetical
reminiscence8 as hie passes by historical
chaxabers and says, 1 Yonder'Eldon lived-upon
thie Bide Coke mused upon Littieton-here
Chitty toiled - here Barnwall and Alderson
joined in their famous labors - here Byles
compo§ed hie great work upon Bis, and Smnith
compiled his irnmortal Leading Cases - here
Gustavus stili toile, with Solomon to aid him';
but the man of letters can't but love the place
which. hu been inhabjted by so many of his
brethren, or peopled by their creations as real
to us at this day as the authors whose children
they were...and Sir Roger de Coverly walking in
the Temple Garden, and diecoursing with Mr.
Spectator about the beauties in hoops and
patches who are eauntering over the grass, is
juet as lively a figure to me as old Samusl
Johnson rolling through the fog 'with the Scotch
gentleman at his heels on their way to Dr.
Goldsmith'e Chambers in Brick Court; -or
Henry Fielding, with inked ruffles, and a wet
towel round hie head, dashing off articles at
midnlght for the Covent Garden Journal, while
the printer'e boy je a8leep in the passage."

Judge Dillon, an intelligent observer frosa this
aide of the Atlantic, flot long ago spent several
weeks in and about these Inns and Westminster
Hall, and in a very able addrees recently deli-
vered before a bar association, gave the reenît
of hie observations. The subject, we believe,
pos8esses sufficient interest to justify us in
preeenting our readere with the Judge's paper
in a somewhat abridged forsa.

Mr. Justice Wilson. These are apPO iOto
which commend themselves at once 0
legal profession and the public. The
tion of Chief Justice Flagarty iS tho"
established ; Chief Justice Wilson is &lI,goX0
as an able judge ; and the Hon. Mr- .
has been long distinguished at the batfo
intellect and sound judgment.

REPORTS AND NOTES 0F

SUJPERIOR COURT.

Montreal, Nov. 41191.

ToRpNns, J.

SYMics et vir, v. VoLrnNYr.

Dilatory .Exception-Costs.

Held. that the costs on dilatory exCePt1i ,,
for power of attorney from the plaifltiT<es ileecurity for costs, muet abide the fina l oo "
the cause. pS~

.TORRÂNCE, J., remarked that the settled PO&,
tice of the Court in sucli cases le thit the 0
shaîl abide the final judgment.

Bethune 4 Bethune for plaintifsâ.
A. Deîjardin, for defendant.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENC;00

(CnowNq ' IDE.) los

Montreal, October 31,
Pressai: RAMSAY, J.

-- Tim QUsaEi V. FORGET et 01.
<TUDICIL APPOLNTMENTS IN Elections Aet-..P oqeeuîion for étf

ONTARIO. 
gudanq. eThe death of Chief Justice Harrison of the 1. Sect. 114 applies to an accusation for U0'

Court of Queen's Bench has led to the follow- under sect. 68 of the Eleotions .Act, Cansd'l tjIOo00
ing changes and appointmente. CifJsce 2. The failure of the returning officer to t8, 5 tliChief usticeprescribed ini such cases will not defe&tta PPCHagarty, of the Court of Common Pleas, takes under the Act, the failure of the officOr'0b,the Chief Justiceship of the Queen's Bench, and flot having the effeet of annulling the lcinngibecomes Chief Justice of Ontario. Mr. Justice A r8turn signed by the eleotion Clerkasr;Wofficer je good, where it appeared th&t the and »Adain Wilson is appointed to the Chief Justice- officer had declared himself unable tO Octb ltahip of the Common Pleas, and the Hon. M. been rePresented througbout the electio"j bY ofC. Cameron, who has held the position of leader The prosecution was againgt FQrget &VeO10of the opposition in the Local Houge, is others, for an offence under the«D0owinfoR,: Pt

Bppointed te the Queen'a Bench in the stead of tiens Act) commouly called (i Wo ta
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11:dement against the defendants con-

it tre counts. The first accused tbem of

qlWfulîy putting into the ballot box in use
Do".O 2, Ste. Anne Bout de l'Isle, tbirty-

% ag nd forged ballot papers; the second
Carged them with taking out of the

Sballot box, at the same election, tbirty-
bmlots wbich bad been properly put into

t4 bolX by the electors on tbe occasion of that
"h011;) and tbe third count cbarged tbem

br0 >ening witbout due authority the ballot
at that election. The offences cbarged are

t4 fîellces created by section 68 of the Elec-
Â0, ct of 1874; and are misdemeanors

~jCIng the parties, sbould on1e of them be
1%Sillg officere deputy returning officer, or

Oýe Oflcer enigaged at t he election, to a fine
40t '4'Ceeding $1,000, or, in default, imprison-

*ihor witbout bard labor, for any term
tantwo years, and if any other person, to

&4 110t eceeding $500, or, in default, impri-
60etfor not over six monthe, with or

'1tonj liard labor.

418YJ. The case foi' the prosecution being
tWas suggested tbat there was no case

8tO the jury, inasrnucb as there was ne

t show that an election bad taken place.
Jùo argued firstly, that section 114 of tbe

r4'10en Elections Act, did neot apply to tbe
~~Cient 110W before this Court, but only to

Pt Practices and that the acte complained
&4ereneQt corrupt practices, whicb were de-

d bysection 98. It was further said, that if
4bt"' 114 did apply to the offences under sec-
tio 68 Y there sbould bave been a certificate of
thele urmng officer tshwthe due holding of

Cti0 ne It was argued, secendly, that tbe
ei no return had been produced, and tbat it
~tappear that Mr. Valois had been sworn,

?that there were two eatbs signed by Mr.
,4et t thiat the jurats were in blank, and

Ii4zOU omisin was in1 no way covered. It
0 'Wged thirdly, that the return was by Mr.

er P ign1ing as returning officer, and wbo
4 cted since the, î2tb September, wben Mr.

1ois had decla.red himself unable te act,
3i1 h nomination of Mr. Forget was made

?tlr alois wbo bad ceased te be returning
litWas said, eitber Mr. Forget wus not

Y rtoized te, act, or the return was bad.
or the prosecution it was contended that

section 115 dispensed with the necessity of
producing the writ of the election, or the re-
turn thereof, or the authority of the ret-urning
officer, but allowed general evidence of vuh
facts. It was further said that section 2
allowed the Clerk of the returning officer to
act instead of the returnin'g officer, and that b>'
bis oath (form D) he swore to act faithfülly in
bis capacity of returning officer if required to
act as such, and that in any case irregularity
occurring in the return could be no answer to
an offence under the act.

The defence replied that the return made
proof that there was no valid election.

With regard to, the first point 1 think that an
accusation under 68 is covered by section 114.
Section 98 is not a definition of corrupt prac-
.tices. It only enumerates certain offences,

which shall be corrupt practices, and which are
plot so classed by their nature. But in any
case, section 115 gets over the difficulty ,for it
applies te any suit or prosecution under this
Act, and it allows general evidence to establish
that an election was held, and the authority of
the returning officer, without producing the
writ on which tbat authority was founded, and

the return, With regard to the second point
to succeed, it would have been necessar>' for
the defence to, show that the failure of tbe re-
turning officer to be sworn, or to swear one of
bis deputies, annulled the election. I don't
believe any authority for such a proposition can
be found. Were it otberwise, by neglecting a
private act, of wbicb the public bas no0 means
of knowing anything, it would be possible for
the returniflg officer to destroy the effect of any
election. I arn clearly of opinion that the
authority of the returning officer is founded on
the writ and not on the oatb, and that his not
taking the oath bas no0 other effect than te lay
bim open to the penalty of section 108. The

case of Rex V. lVaule (6 Cox, page 470) offly
says that at common law the writ must be pro-

duced to show that an election was dul>' held.
It bas, therefore, no0 bearing upon this case.
The general rule is not, that elections are

declared nuil becaut3e a statute bas not been
strictl>' fohlowed. Tbey are only nullified if
there is reasori to believe tbat the irregularit>'

bas affected or probably affected the resuit.
But further than this, I don't think that the
annulling of the election for lack of formality
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would absolve those who had acted in violation that the judgment of this honorable COU4
of the law unless the election were radically uPon the verdict of guilty rendered ei
nuil. themn upon the trial of said indictment, be ars10k

With regard to the third pqint, even if it were ed for the foiiowing amongst other reasofl 5 :-'
admitted, for the sake of argument, that the lst. Because the said indictment is Who"'l
signature of Mr. Olivier, as returning officer, was illegal, informai and insufficient to sustaîin h
a bad return, I do flot see how it couid affect the said verdict or to warrant the conviction of 0lwrong doing during the election, more particu- defendants, inasmuch as said indictmeflt d0o
lariy as the fact of the election may be proved not aliege, by introductory averinent or Obr
by generai evidence. But on a close examina- wise, the issuing of a writ of election for the
tion of the statute 1 think Mr. Olivier was riglit purpose of eiecting a iliember of the flOuse'o
in continuing to consider Mr. Valois retiùrning Commons of Canada for the electorai district of
officer ail through the election. I also think lie Jacques Cartier, nor does it allege that an dc
was right in performing aIl the -duties of the tion was duiy holden for the purpose aforesid,
returning officer when lie was disqualified or but mereiy in the description of AdelaIr r.
unabie to perforra them himiseif, or when lie Forget, one of the said defendants, deScribo'
refused to perform them. Therefore the nommna- him as being deputy returning officer at act

ion of Mr. Forget by Mr. Vaiois was not un- tain poli for the purpose of the electiofihe
Lawful, and the only question that remains is as being held of a member of the House Of C00,
Lo whether Mr. Olivier had a riglit to take the mons of Canada for the electoral district of
quality of returning officer. In face of the Jacques Cartier.
form of the oath it is impossible to say that 2nd. Because in the first count of the é
be had flot that Ilcapacity," but probably a indictment, the offences therein referred to
return taking the quality of Ilelection clerk" couid apply only to persons having authorit, tO
or Ilelection clerke' acting instead of the return- put ballot papers into the ballot box, and th
ing officer,l) wouid also be sufficient. indictinent does flot ailege that any Of -th

I amn, therefore; of the opinion that the case defendants aforesaid had any such authoritfl
miust go the jury. nor does the said indictment allege that the'

Kerr, Q. C h ndCapleau, Q. C. for the prose- were dept rtnng officers acting at à"'lc
~ution.tion duly hoiden for the purpose aforesaid.

CarerQ. .,Geofrin nd ~. iere or he 3rd. Because it is not alleged in theCefetdants. C;eoîoanSiPirefrtecount of the indictment that the paperi 8 llegeaefendants.to have been put into the ballot box purPorte
to be ballot papers containing the votes Of

Mýntea4 ov.8, 178. electors, and by reason of such omissioni the
M~ntealNov 8,178. first count fails to set forth with certaiflty ad

TEiE SÂmE v. TEE SÂ&mE. precision, in legal terms, the offence. init
Indcimnt-Deurrr-meninet. 4th. Because the second count of the di

fnditmet-Dmure rAmedrneng ment does flot allege that the ballot paper
1. The omission of a substantive averment in the fraudulently and uniawfully destroyed as thd31t

idietment for an offence under the Elections Act, that in and tbereby alleged, were ballot paPers conn election was held, though a defect, is such as must tiigvtso lcose objected to by demurrer or motion to quash. tann voeifedcos
2. A count alleging that each of several defendants 5th. Because the said Adelard P. Forgetut illegal ballots ini the box, which ' the said deputy alleged in the third count of the said neeturning officer (one of them) had nut a right to put ment to have been Deputy Returniflg Ccn,"is bad, as lacking precision. adb aa uhDpt euan fcr
The defendants, Forget, Pilon, Lamarche and h andyl as sci pty Rente atur xy n

bristin, in the above case, having been found there are no special circumstances set fOTtl' in
uilty, Carter, Q. C., nmade the following motion: the said indictmaent te show that the 1ee
Motion on thse part of Adelard P. Foge opening of the said ballot-box was fraudÙen

saie Pilon, Adolphe Lamarche and Adolphe 1unlawfnl, and without due authority. o bliristin, dcfendantt ilpon the said inclictment, 6th. Because it is not alleged inBDY O!
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~O11Zts of the said indictment that the ballot-
b0 x therein referred to was the property of Her
1 lajesty, or that it was a ballot box legally
eirOVided for the purpose of the election therein
"eferred to.

7th. Because the said indictment and the
leveral counts thereof are illegal, informai, in-
811cjcent and do not disclose or set forth with
eleOision and certainty any crime or offence.

'PÂM5ÂY) J. (Nov. 8). A motion in arrest of
J74dgment, raising several objections to the in-
ditUnent was made to this Court yesterday
%O0rning. Ail but two of these objections
Were disposed of at the argument, and I have

tO deal with the remaining two. The first
Objection was that there was ne substantive
%llegation in the indictment that an election

4dbeen duly held; and that the fact was only
%'eerred in a narrative form. This is certainly
% defect in the indictment, and one which
fOMierly would have been fatal to the whole
Pl0eeedings, but now we bave the 32nd section

o~f the Criminal Procedure Act, which is in
these words :

B8very objection to any indictment for any defeet
84DDarent on the face thereof, must be taken by
deiflurrer or motion to quash the indietment, before
tihe defendant has pleaded, and not afterwards; and
'eerY court before which any such objection is taken,
14Y, if it be thought necessary, cause the indictment
to be forthwith amended in such particular, by some
ogicer of the Court or otherperson, and thereupon the
tia1 shall proceed as if no such defects had appeared:
*Zid no motion in arrest of judgment shall be allowed

0tany defeet in the indictment which might have
bentaken advantage of by demurrer, or amended

'Inder the authority of this Act.

Xow this is plainly a defect on the face of
the indictment which might have been raised
4y demurrer or motion to quash. This has

111t been done, and 1 am positively prohibited
by the section of the statute just cited to
6 iltertain a motion te quash. 0f course if the

'l'd1ctment were whoily bad I might, on the
'J uggestion of the motion, reserve the point.F hiit no reservation would be of any use, for
the defeet is evidently amendable. Nothing
evan be more formai than this objection. It
Iktaountseto this, that common law requires al
the allegAtions of the indictment to be in the

Present tense and not to be set forth in the

Dresent participie. Grommatie'ally there is 110
're480 n for this. A fact is as expiicitly set forth

'4i the one way as in the other. If one says :

ciWalking in the street I met A"I he asserta
the fact as completely as if he said "iI waiked
in the street and while I se walked I met A."l
Nevertheiess as the practice is te require the
latter formn I should have held the indictment
bad if the objection had been taken at the
proper time ; but I should have allowed it te
be amended as it is precisely a defect that
could not have affected the defendants injur-
iousiy, and that is the reai test of what às
amendable. I therefore think the conviction is
good. The other point only affects the first
count of the indictment. The subsectien
under which it is drawn is thus worded:

"No person shall * * frauduientiy put inte
auy ballot-box any paper other than the ballot paper,
wbich he is autborized by law to put in -"

Mr. Carter argued that this offence can only
be committed by an officer, because he only is
authorized to put in a ballot paper. I cannot
go so far. I think any one cau commit the
offence, and so the law says. The oniy differ-
ence is that an officer may have an excuse for
putting in a ballot paper; no other person can
have such excuse. But there is stili a difflcuity.
The indictment says that each of these persons
did put in ballot papers, which the said deputy
returning officer (one of them) had net a right
te put in. This iacks the precisien required in
criminai pieading, and 1 must therefore hold
the count to be bad.

.Kerr, Q. C. said it might be good for Forget.

RÂ&M5ÂY, J. 1 cant take back the judgment.
Tbis distinction was net raised, and it is of ne
importance, as the judgment wiii go on the twe
other counts.

The Judge then addressed Mr. Forget as the
principal effender. He was an officiai, and
bound te protect the integrity of the election.
He bad joined realiy lu a couspiracy to defeat
it. The prosecution shouid net have been,
charged with persecution, for the very iightest
charge had been framed. if there had been an
indictment for conspiracy it might bave em-
braced others, perhaps, more guiity than those
convicted. If such a charge had been proved,
he wou]d have sent them ail te goal. But the
'Court had to deal with the case before it, and
with the incouvenieut form of penalty by fine.
A fine of $ilooo might be nothing to oue man
and ruin te another. The Court had ne oppor-
tuuity of judging of the meausa of the

645TIIS LEGAL NEWS.
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defendants, and it would, therefore, impose
fines which might appear to many too light,
and, perhaps, te a few too heavy. The Court
had, however, fixed the fine on Mr. Forget at
$200, and in default of payment three months'
imprisoument without hard labor. On Mr.
Christin, a fine of $100, or a similar imprison-
ment for 55 days. On Lamarche, a similar
fine, or imprisonment; and on Pilon-as he
was recommended to the mercy of the Court-
only $50, or a similar imprisoument of 30 days.
In conclusion, the Court remarked that, if it
had not appeared that Mr. Forget was not
sworn, the full fine would have been imposed
on him ; but the not taking of the oath showed
that, although prepared to commit an electoral
fraud, he was not prepared to add te this offence
the crime of perjury.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

Montreal, Oct. 31, 1878.

Màciiy, Toaàscz, JETTi, JJ.

(From S. C. Montreal.
SAuvi v. SÂuvi et al.

Sale of Succe88ion - Reguîration - Si.gnification.

À deed of sale or cession of droits de succession duly
enregistered, does not require signiftation. An acte
sous seing privé subsequently passed between the
parties, purporting to annul and set aside the deed of
cession, but which acte sous seing privé bas been
neither registered nor signified, does flot gave the
cédant a right of action.

The defendants inscribed in review from, the
judgment noted ante, p. 38 7, contening that the
deed of cession was really a sale, and being
duly registered, did flot require signification.
The Court of Review reversed the judgment,
the coritranis being as foliows:

"The Court, etc.,
IlConsidering the judgxnent a quo erroneous

in holding unfounded the defendants, exception
founded on the plaintiff's cession referred to in
1t4 and in holding signification to have been
required of the said deed of cession;

IlConsidering the character of the deed of
cession referred to, the Court here boldo that it,
registered as it was, did not require significa.
tion, as in cases of simplee lian#pert8 signification
nd te be required, and is'still required;

IlConsidering Art. 1225 of the Civil Codes
this Court holde that the private writing purý
Porting te annuî the deed of cession referred
to, the said writing unregistered, and net in
any way known to the defendants titi long after
they had pleaded te this action, ought net te
have had weight given te it te destroy defend'
ants' exception ;

IlDoth, revising said judgrnent, cass and
reverse the same, etc."

Si. Pierre f. Scallon for plaintiff.
Doutre 4 Co. for defendants.

THE INNS 0F COURT AYLD WEST-
MIINSTER HALL.

The Inne of Court and Westminster Hall are
the well-springs and fountains of English, aiid
derivativelv of American, Jurisprudence. Nef-
ther the history of the English nation, nor the
special history of the English law, can ever fail
te be of surpassing interest te the statesmen, the
legisiators, the judges, the lawyers and the peO-
pIe of this country. In a general view, the
history of England Ilduring the tast six centur-
ies? is the history of the progresof a great
people tewards liberty" ; and Magna Charta and
the Petition and Bill of Rigbts are the basis and
palladium of American, as well as Englishy
liberty.

There are now, and for centuries have beei
four great Inus of Court; Lincoln's Inn, Gray"s
Inn, the Inner Temple, and the Middle Temple.
With these are, or have been, connected abeut
ten smaller Inns, known as the Inns of Chan'
cery, subordinate te, arnd under the governtnelit
of, the particular Inn of Court te which theT'
severatly belong.

The Inns of Court, including under the geil
eral name the depftndent Inns of Cbancery, are
among8t the most rernarkable 4ntiquities Of
London. They are interesting to ail, but Pro-
foundty se te the Eng!ish and American lawYer'

The legal antiquary can net fix upon tli
exact tisne of the enigin and foundatien of thesle
Inns, but the period of their original establish'
ment can be nearly approximated.* TheY

9 The original institution of the Inne of Court ne
where precisaly appears. 0 They are voluiitad
societies which havefo,. cgeesubmitted to govefli0nt
analogous to that of the seminaries of Iearungl5
Lord Mand0ld in Hart#. coj, 1 Douglao, %&3
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carry the mind back to the depths of the Middle
Ages. They antedate the discovery and settle-
Ment of this country. They touch upon the
borders of Magna Charta and the Crusades. King
John lodged at the new Temple previously to
signing the Magna Charta, and pending the ne-
gotiation with his barons which had its glorious
issue at Runnemede (A. D. 1215). The Temple
society of lawyers atterward inherited the name,
and, what was more important to it, succeeded
to the property of the Knights Templars, which
it still continues to own.

In the quaint and curious edifices known as
the Inns of Court, the lawyers and judges of
England have been trained and educated for
centuries. Changes, replacements and additions
have been made in the buildings from time to
time, and the present structures, as a whole, not-
withstanding the admiration with which they
are regarded by their members, offer to the eye
no imposing presence, and no striking architec-
tural beauty : quite the reverse. The interest
is historical and intellectual. The chambers are
dismal and dingy, but they are associated with
the lives and names of great sages in the law
who have-conferred glory and renown upon our

profession, and advanced our law to its present
height and proportions.

More than six centuries have elapsed since
the Inns of Court were founded, and Westmin-
ster Hall was at that time more than a century
old. What educated or thoughtful lawyer can
survey them with indifference?

Dr. Johnson in a familiar passage respecting
famous places, finely observes " that to abstract
the mind from all local emotson would be impos-
sible, if it were endeavoured, and would be

foolish, if it were possible. Whatever with-
draws us from the power of our senses-what-
ever makes the past, the distant or the future,

predominate over the present, advances us in

the dignity of thinking beings. Far from me,
and from my friends, be such frigid philosophy,
as may conduct us unmoved, over any ground

which has been dignified by wisdom, bravery, or

virtue. That man is little to be envied, whose

patriotism would not gain force upon the plain

of Marathon, or whose pièty would not grow

warmer among the ruins of Iona."

As little to be envied is the lawyer whose en-

thusiasm and love for his noble profession are

not quickened into new life by the view and

contemplation of these venerable Inns and this

illustrious Hall.
The Inns of Court were originally provided

for the use and accommodation of lawyers and
students at law, and they have maintained that
character to the present time. By a clause in

Magna Charta, dated June 15, A. D. 1215, it was
ordained, to redress the grievance of compelling
suitors to attend the sovereign wherever he
might chance to be, that the Court of I Com-
mon Pleas should not thenceforth follow the

Court [the King,] but be held in some certain

place." This certain place was established in

Westminster Hall, which then distinctively
became, and has since remained, the principal
seat of the Judicial Courts. The fixed location
of this important court, called by Sir Edward
Coke, " the lock and key of the common law,"
had another consequence. It drew the lawyers
together from all parts of the kingdom and
formed them into one body, who to the great

advantage of the law henceforth gave themsel-
ves wholly to its study and practice. Such was

the origin of the Inns of Court.
The Inns with their adjacent gardens are now

in the heart of London. All is quiet within the
close, but the swelling tide of life and business
rolls tumultuously along the adjacent strand

and on the-bordering Thames. But when the
sites of the luns were chosen they were in the
suburbs between the place where the King's

Courts were held at Westminster and the city

of London; thus enabling the members con-

veniently to attend the one and draw their sup-

plies of provisions from the other.*

*1 Blacks.Com., 23. Sir John Fortescue (De Laudibus
Legum AngliSe) more than four hundre years ago,

thus sets forth the reasons for the locatioîfof the Inns.

The sites of the Inns were chosen, not " within the

city where the confluence of people might disturb the

quietness of the students, but somewhat several in the

suburbs of the same city, and nigher to the King's
Courts, that the students may dayly at their pleasure
have access and recourse without weariness." " For
this place of study is situate nie to the King's Court,
where the same laws are pleaded and argued,, and
judgments on the same given by judges, men of gravity,
ancient in years, perfect and graduate in the same
lawspr wherefore every day in court the students

in those laws resort by great numbers into those
Courts, wherein the same laws are road and taught,
as it were in common schools." The river Fleet-

whence the celebrated street and prison of that
name-flowing past the foot of Holborn Hill, separat-

ed the Inns of Court from the city.
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The Inner and Midle Temple wero located
on the Thames, and near three huridred years
ago were aUluded to in the Il FoBrie Queene I as

-' Those hricky towers
The whieh on Themmes brode aged back doe ride,
Where now the studious Iawyers have their bowere;
There whilom wont the Templar Knights to bide,
Titi they decayed through pride."

Standing to-day in the gardens of the Temple
the eye takes in the Thames and ita bridges,
and etretches from Lamnbeth Palace and West-.
minster Abbey on the west to the cathedral of
St. Paul on the east. Gray's Inn, near by, ie on
bigher ground, and while it lacked a view of the
Thames it was originally compensated by its
fine prospect of the Hilîs of Hampstead and
Highgate.

Lincoîn's Inn and Fields, in the samne neigh-
borhood, are also finely situated, and the gardens
of the Temple and of Gray's and Lincoln!s Inn
and the ground known as Lincoln's Inn Fields,
(which it has required the highest exertion of
the royal power to prevent being encroached
upon by the advancing tides of population), are
among the most attractive portions of the great
Metropolis. Lord Bacon belonged to Gray's Inn,
and he so enjoyed the quiet of its gardens andi
prospect it afforded that he buiît therein a
summer house for study and contemplation.
The records of the Society show that "lthe
summe of £7 l5s 4d laid out for planting Elm
trees"I in these gardens was also allowed to Mr.
Bacon; and his Essays, the moat delightful of al
hie writings, are dated from "lhie Chainber in
"iGraie's Inn." The trees which Bacon planted
in the gardens of the Inn he loved so0 well, grew
with his rise and lofty advancement, survived
hie inglorious, though possibly unjust, fait, and
whiie they yet live to delight the beholder, such
i.s the indestructible nature of the works of
geniue that hie fame which hie confidently coin-
mitted to an indulgent posterity, will long out-

'-live the Elme hie planted and watered and
enjoyed. The works of our bands are perishable :
only the creatione of the intellect have the
heritage of îmmortality. Bacon died leaving a
tarnished faine, but Lord William Russell was
beheaded in Lincoln'slnn Fields, a martyr to the
eternal cause of human liberty, leaving to, the
world, for ail coming time, the legacy of a spot.
less life and the unfading record of a high and
herojo exampie.

We poesess but little accurate and definite in-
formation of the Inns of Court and Chancery
until the timae of Henry VI., (A. D. 1422-1461).
Sir John Fortescue was lis chancellor, and in
his Panegyric on the Laws of Engiand we have
a sketch of the Inns as they then existed. This
was over four Iundred years ago. He describes
thein as composed of four large Inns having
about two hundred students eacî, and ten lesser
Inns called Inns of Cîancery, having about
one Iundred students eacî, abouit 1800 in ail,
and situate in the suburbe * f the city. The
students were chiefiy young men of birtî,
many of them being attended with servants,
and aithough lie mentions that it was costly
te live at thein lie does flot give the order or
course of instruction or study. More than a
century later, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
A. D. 1558- 1603, Lord Coke gives a fuit
account of the Inns of Court at that time, their
naines, constitution, readings, moots &c., and
hie describes the Inuer Temple, Gray's Inn,
Lincoin's Inn and the Middle Temple, as the
"-foure famous and renowned Colieges or
bouses of Court." "iAil these"I with the
Sergeant'a Inn and the muns of Chancery, are,
he adds, "inot farre distant one froin an-
other, and aitogether doe make the most famous
tJniversitie for profession of law, oncly, or of
any one humane science, that is in the world
and advanceth itself above ail others. In
which bouses of Court and Chaucery, the rea-
dinge and other exercises of the lawes therein
continually usedl are most excellent and be-
hoovefuli for attaining to the kiowledge of
these lawes."1 I can not enter upon the
details of the student's life. Hie had his dham-
bers or residence in the Inn. The mode of
instruction was principally readings and moot-
ings. Minute regulations as to dress and
discipline were ordaiined and attendance on
religions services was made compulsory.

In this connection it is proper to remind yoii
that there are three tanks or degrees among the
members of the Inna of Court. 1. Benchere,
or the governing body. 2. Barristers, j. e.,
persons8 actually càlled to the bar. 3. Stu-

LuI A. D. 15M8, lu the varions Imus of Court and
Chancery, the number of students ln term wus 1703.
and ont of teru uas 642; as appears from a MS. in
Lâord Burghleye colleotion.-Pearce, P. 79.
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dents, i. e., members keeping their ternis at the
Inns with a view to being called to, the bar.

The degrees of legal precedence among the

members of the. bar are these: 1. The

highest in rank is the Queen's Counel--the

words of appointment in the patent being
"ione of our council leArned in the law." 2.

The degree of Sergeani-at-law, the most ancient,

and formerly the highest, rank at the bar. He

is required by the King's writ to take the

office, the admission to which was formerly

attended with expensive ceremonies, of which
only one remains, that of presenting gold rings

with mottoes to the Sovereign, the Lord Chan-

cellor, the Judges and others. 0 I believe that

the new Judicature Act provides that no more

sergeants shall be created; and Mr. S ergeant

Sleigh, the one who most recently took the

coif; alluding to this, pleasantly said to me,

tgBehold the last Sergeant, or as you would say
in your country, 'I am '*the last of the Mohi-

cans."' 3. The ordinary Barrister-at-law, or

Coungelor.
Attorneys, special pleaders, and conveyancers,

constitute, as is well known, a distinct branch

of the profession, and have no right to practice

lu the courts. Each of the Inna has numerous

buildings of its own, consisting of chambers
or rooms let for hire, mainly to the barristers
and students; and belonging to each Inn is a

large library hall and spacious kitchen, and

also a commodions and beautiful hall, nsed for

readings, dining, etc., and a chapel for religions

service. The Inner Temple owns and uses for

this purpose the exqnisite Temple Churcli built

by the Knights Templars, (in imitation of a

temple near the Holy sepnlchre,) and which
was dedicated in A. D., 1185, nearly 700 years
ago. In the Chapels and the Temple Chnrch

*In Modern Rep. 9, the following curions circum-
stance relating to the rings given by Sergeants onl their
cail is recorded: " Seventeen Sergeants being made,
November 4th, (21 Car., 11), Sergeant Powis,àone of the
new made Sergeants, coming a day or two after to the
King's Bench bar, Chief Justice Keeling told hlm ho
had somethi* to say to hlm, viz ; that the -rings
which ho and the ret of bis brethren had been given
weighed but 18# apiece; whereap, Fortescue says (De
Laudibus), that the rings ,given to the chief Justices

and Chief Baron ought to wejgh 2Na apiece; and that
ho spoke not this, expecting a recomponso, but that it
might not ho drawn into a procedelit, and that the
young gentlemen there mighit take notice Of it."

Many of the most eloquent and pions of the

English divines have exercised their sacred

office, among whom may be mentioned as

familiar to us the names of Tillotson, Heber,
and Warburton.

From the first institution of the Inns down

to about the period of the civil disturbances of

1640, the exercise of Readings was the princi-
pal mode of legal instruction therein. The
Inns were mainly established for this purpose,
but provision was made only for instruction in

the common law. The instruction so far. as

given in the Inns was mainly Readings and

Mootings. The ancient readings continned
only about "ithree weeks in every Lent and

every August of each year," until they fell off
in consequence of the excessive and sumptuous
practices which will be referred to presently.
Mootings were arguments of put cases or
doubtful questions in the law, between Benchers
and Barristers in the hall of the Inn, in the
presence of the students.

The Reader was annually elected by the.

Benchers from. the most erninent or ablest of

the Barristers, and the office was considered
one of great distinction. The readings con-
sisted of the analysis and exposition of some
leading statute, or important section of a
statute, in the light of the common law and the
adjndged cases. Many of these readings, re-
lating "ito, the grounds and originals of the
law," extending back to the time of Edward
VI., are stili extant, and the more important of
them, have been published. We owe to this
exercise twenty-three readings on Fines, (27
Edw. I., c. 1), by Sir Edward Coke, Reader of

the Inner Temple, temp. Elizabeth; a reading

on Sewers, (23 Henry VIII., c. 5), by Robert
Callis, Beader of Gray's Inn A.D., 1622, repub-

lished as late as 1824, and known as Callis on

Sewers; on the idStatuts of Uses," (27 Henry

VIII., c. 3), by Sir Francis Bacon, also Reader

at Gray's Inn (temp. Elizabeth), and many

other readings by such lawyers as Littleton,
Dyer, Plowden, Fitzherbert, and Finch. Many

of these readings are still regarded with great,
and often with authoritative, respect in the

court of Westminster Hall.

The original object of the readings and the

kindred exercises of mootings was instruction;j
but in the course of time the readings were
attended with expensive entertainments given
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to the nobllity, judges and gentry. of the king-
dom; the expenses fell upon the Reader, and
often amounted to £1,000 in the course of two
or three weeks-a sum equal in -value to two or
three times that amount in our day. This
expensive honor finally caused the disuse of
readings. During the period when these
aumptuous entertainments, were given by the
Readers, the Inus of Court were at certain
seasons the scene of fantastic plays and
masques, and riotous revels, which were like-
wise conducted on an extravagant scale, and
were scarcely consistent with the purpose of
the lune as seminaries of legal learning.
These were often attended by the sovereigu,
the court and the nobility, and reached their
height in the reign of Elizabeth. They con-
tinued until the rebellion of 1640, but wben
the spirit of the puritan obtained ascendency,
entertainments of this character were de-
nonced by acte of Parliament, as "ithe very
pompes of the Divell.2'

As legal colleges or universities it would
appear that the Imus of Court were chiefly
deficient in the want of a general, comprehen-
sive and systematic course of instruction. The
course was essentially practical-exclusieY
and distinctively English. The main purpose
was instruction in the common law and its
statutable modifications and additions. It mnust
have been contemplated that much the greater
part of a legal education should be acquired in'
other modes than from the brief readinge and
occasional mootings. Accordingly, the custom
of reading in attorney's offices or with a barris-
ter or private tutor has long prevailed in
Englavid. It is called by Lord Campbell ci the
pupilising system,1" which is much the same as
reading in lawyers' offices in this country,
although the pupil is in chambers at one of
the Inns of the Court,

The Inns of Court maintained their
primary and leading character as mainly in-
tended for legal instruction until the lSth
century when they became, as we have said,
places of gayety and revelry. Their efficiency

' The Czar of Muscovy, Peter the Great, wae presset
at the Christmas revels in the Temple, 1697-8. The
laat Of the revels in the lune of Court took place iu
tist Inner Temple Hall, on the elevation of Mr. Talbot
to the woolsak. in 17U 1"-Pear., p. 1Z8.

as seminaries of instruction declined, and from,
the middle of the lTth century the instruction
in themi was nominal, the reul instruction being
chiefiy conducted in private offices. It is only
in our own time that the original function of
the Inns, as a place of legal instruction, has
been restored. lu 1852 the four Inus acting in
concert joiutly established an uniform systemn
for the legal education of the students, and to
that end created five profesisorships, aud
students were required as a condition of
eligibility to be called to the bar, to attend for
one year the lectu 'res of two of the readers, or
if this were not doue to pass a satisfactory pub.
lic examination.* The readerships are filled
by eminent jurists and the prescribed course of
instruction is minute and comprebensive. It
is gratifying to know that portions of the Cern-
mentaries of Chancellor Kent and Mr. Justice
Story are among those worke which the students
are expected to read.

The legal character of the Lne of Court has
been clearly ascertaiued by numerous deci-
sions.f The adjudged cases establish the fol-
lowing points: The lune are voluutary societies
and not corporations; they have no charters,
either fromn the Crown or Parlianient. They
are self-governed. The courts canuot interfère
with the internal managemýent of their affaira.
Iu respect of their acte or orders affecting
members they are not subject to the juriediction
of the Courts of Westminster Hall proceeding
accordiug to the common law. They cannot
be compelled by mandamus or otherwise to
admit persone to become students or members
of the society with tbe view of beiug called to
the bar. This resta alone with the society.

LuI 1872 an eularged and amended scheme of legal
oducation wus proniulgated by the four nue and is
now beiug carried into execution.

t The principal cases concerniug the legal constitu-
tion and powers of the Lnn of Court and the extent
of judicial coutrol over theni, are Boormn'e Cac.
March Rep.; Towr&e3hend'a ca8e, 2 T. Raymond, 69.
Rakegtraio v. Breiwer, Abridg. Cases in Equity, 162:
Hart'. caae, (-Rex V. Grayj's Inn), 1 Douglas, 354: Lard
RoeImv v. Jordell, 4 Campbell, 305; 1 Starkie Rep.,
148; Wooler'a case, 4 Barn. & Crese., M5; May v.
Harmex, 13 East., 197. In Hart'. cee, aupra, the
Judges sustained the Bouchers of Gray's Inn in re-
fusing to caîl Mr. Hart to the bar, for the reason,
axnong others, that he had knowiugly become securitY
for money borrowed of others to a much greater
amount than he wua able te auswer.
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When admitted as members the visitorial
power of the judges attaches, and the action of
the society in refusiug to cali a member to the
bar, or in expelling him from the society, or in
depriving hlm of his gown, i.e., disbarring him,
may be reviewed by the judges on an appeal,
but no other mode, against the orders cern-
plained of.

The power to cali members to the bar seems
flot to be oppressively or illiberally exercised,
since it appears that during a period of twenty
years only three students had been refused
admission to the bar by the Four Inus of Court.

The most important faculty which the muns
exercise is the exclusive power, as legal colleges,*
Io confe'r the degree of Barrister-at-law or Counl-
selor, which. is au indispensable qualification to
practice in the courts of common law. A
barrister can be created in no other way than
by a cail by one of the four IDus cf Court, Rie

cannot be createci by letters patent, or admitted
as with us, by the authority of the court. The
luns of Court are thus independent of royal or

executive power, sud no person called to the
bar 15 iudebted for the station to any authority

ezcept the governing body of the Inn of Court
to which he balongs. To this cause has been

attributed the spirit of independence, which in

the history of coustitutional liberty, has been
se, eftan displayad by the Inus of Court, sud
which has at ail times charactarized the marn-

bers of the bar, in asserting legal rights cern-

mitted to their advocacy or defence. "9Rare Ben

Jonson," who it is said assisted bis step-father

a bricklayer, in erecting, in the reign of

Elizabeth, a wall for Lincoln's Inn, dedicatad a

playf "ýto the noblest nurseries of humanity

and liberty, the muns of Court."
A person wbo contemplates a cali to the bar

is required to, be admitted as a student, that le,
te become a member of one of the Four Inns,
which auy person of respectable character and

attainments lias ne difficulty in doing, to dine

in the common hall of the Inn a few days ln

0Blackstone styles the Inns of Court as our Judicial
University (1 Com., 23): and Lord Coke in a passage
before quoted, styles themn the 1,fure bernous sud
reuewned colleges or houses of Court,"y which " ai-
together doe make the rnost famons Universitie for
the pr',fessien of law, oneiy, that is in the warld, sud
advaueeth itself above ail others."

t " Every Man out of his Humour."
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the course of every term, that he may be seen
and known; and if unfit the more readily de-
tected before his final application te be called
te the bar; to keep in this manner, ordinariiy,
twelva tarms; and iu addition, under regula.
tious before mentioned, the lectures cf the
readers, or professors, in the Inn, or lu lieu cf
such attendance, satisfactorily te, pass a public
examination. Having conipliad with these
conditions, the student or member is eligible
te be callad, and unless some good reason
appears, is called te the bar.

Frora this brief sketch, it will be perceived
that the lunn cf Court are 8Ui generis in their
character. Within tham are collected the great
body cf the profession in England. The presteut
membarehip cf the four Inus le about 8,000, cf
whom 6,000 are barristers, and the rest students.
This legal commuuity lu ail ite profeesional
relations is goverued by its own officers, laws
aud usages. The chambers are let toe tudente
and barrietere. The latter have their offices ln
them. Unmarried members attended by ser-
vants fraquently live within them, and at their
option take their meale iu the dining-hall cf the
Inn. Escli inn has net ouly its kitchan,*
but ite chapel; net ouly a complete library, but

* "In ail the lune of Court and Chancery the impor-
tant conceru of eating and drinkiug seems te have
eecupied the most attention; instruction, such as it
was, (consistiug of public readingu or lectures, and the
meetings, or'arguing of cases) was a secondary objeet."1
-erbert : Inn# of Court, P. 223.

"Another apartment [of Lincoin's Inn] borming au
essentiel appeudege te ail coilegiate establishments,
aud witbout which even the splendid Rail would be
euly suited for the imaginery feest of the Barmecide.
is the kitehen--45 feet square and 20 feet high : and
connected with the kitchen are cellars capable of hold-
ing upwerds of eue huudred pipes of wiue, aud ebove
these, butiers' pantries," etc.-Spilbury : .Lincois'a
Inn, p. 120.

"lu term-time Mr. Peu showed a most praise-
worthy reguiaritY in performing eue part ef the law
student's course of duty, and eatiug bis dinuers lu the
Hall. Indeed, that Hall of the TJpper Temple is a
sight net uuinterestiug, and with the exception ob some
trifling improvements and eaeahronisme wbich have
been iutroduced into the practice there, a man may

sit dowu aud bancy thet lie joins iu a meel of the
sevectecutb century. The bar have their messes, the
studeuts their tables apart ; the benchers Bat on a higli
table ou the reised platform, surrouuded by pictures of
judges of the iaw and portraits of royal persouages
whe have hououred its festivities with their preseuce
and patronage,,-Thackersi: Pendernsi, CAap. XXII.
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an ample dining-hall and elegant drawing-room,
adorned with the busts and portraits of its emi-
nent members. Each member is thus within
the eye, and in a degree under the fraternal
guardianship, of all the others; and heretofore,
however it may be under recent regulations,
Benchers, Barristers and Students have partici-
pated in the educational, as well as the social,
life of the Inn.

Westminster Hall had been built by William
Rufus, (A. D. 1087-1100) more than a century
before the above-mentioned clause in Magna
Charta required the court of common pleas to
be held " in some certain place." It was origin-
ally built as an annex to the King's palace of
Westminster, and its earlier uses seem to have
been for royal ceremonies and festivities. Pro-
bably before Magna Charta the 4 Aula Regia "
had its principal seat in Westminster Hall ; but
after Magna Charta, and probably in consequence
of it, it is certain that Westminster Hall became
the seat of the great judicial courts, including,
for a long period, the Court of Chancery, after
its establishment as a distinct jurisdiction. It
bas never wholly ceased to be used as the place
where the coronation banquets of the English
monarchs have been solemnized with the accus-
tomed splendor, and as the place for the trial of
peers, and of official personages charged with
great crimes and misdemeanors. But its dis-
tinctive character has been acquired in conse-
quence of having been for centuries the seat of
the great courts of justice of the realm.

Among the most finished pieces of word-
painting in the language, is Lord Macaulay's
well known reference to the main hall as the
place for the trial of the impeachment of War-
ren Hastings. You recall bis words : " The
place," he says, " was worthy of such a trial. It
was the great hall of William Rufus, the hall
which had resounded with acclamations at the
inauguration of thirty Kings; the hall which
had witnessed the just sentence of Bacon, and
the just absolution of Somers; the hall where
the eloquence of Stafford had for a moment
awed and melted a victorious party inflamed
with just resentment; the hall where Charles
had confronted the high court of jutice with
the placid courage which bas half redeemed bis
fane." The great Essayist by bis love of dram-
atic effect, and by bis immediate subject which
was the trial of the extraordinary man to whose

valor and genius Britain's monarch owes to-day,
her title of " Empress of India," and her rule
over the 275,000,000 of her Indian subjects, over-
looked the less striking, but after all the chief
glory of the place, as the source whence Eng-
lish justice for more than six centuries has gone
forth in its silent but exhaustless flow, to the
" business and bosoms" of men, throughout the
entire realm, and whose principles are the rich
inheritance of all English speaking people in
every part of the globe.

When Westminster Hall is mentioned, the
world thinks of it as the seat of the Judicial
Courts and the fountain of English Justice. Its
permanent glory is derived, not from coronation
banquets or the imposing spectacle of an occa-
sional State trial, but because it is indissolubly
associated with the history and development of
the English law, with the renown of great
judges, with the fame of learned lawyers and
eloquent advocates.

Peter the Great, visiting Westminster Hall in
term time, was struck with the throng of men
in wigs and gowns crowding the hall, and upon
being informed that they were lawyers, exclaim-
ed, " Lawyers ! Why, I have only two in all my
dominions, and believe I shall hang one of them
the moment I get back." Lawyers and judges
belong to a free people, and there was not then,
and there is not now, in all the wide and barren
expanse of despotism between the Crimea and
Siberia, any such monument to the glory of
the Russias as Westminster Hall.

GENERAL NOTES.

The oldest judge upon the English bench,
Sir Fitzroy Kelly, completed his eighty-second
year on Wednesday, October 9.

The mortality returns for England and Wales
in the year 1876 record the death of 183 men
and 409 women registered as 95 years old and
upwards when they died. Fourteen of the
men had reached 100 or upwards, and one who
died at Mountain Ash, was 106. Forty-three of
the women had completed a century of life or
more, and one who died at Sedgefield, in Dur-
ham, was 108 years old. Their respective ages
were :-Four men and twenty-one women, 100
years; two men and seven women, 101 ; five
men and four women, 102 ; two men and three
women, 103; two women, 104; three women,
105; one man and two women, 106; and one
woman, 108. Six of the persons, one male and
five females, who bad reached 100 or upwards,
died in the London districts.
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